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THE CATESBY TIMES
Land Promotion

As land promoters we are always interested in new sites where we can use our in-house
expertise to provide exceptional service and maximise returns for landowners.
We obtain residential planning consent and then market the site to housebuilders,
securing the highest possible financial return for landowners.

If you have land which you think may be of interest, please get in touch:
Head Office: Catesby House, 5B Tournament Court, Edgehill Drive, Warwick CV34 6LG
T: 01926 836910
Southern Office: Arena Business Centres, The Square, Basing View, Basingstoke, RG21 4EB T: 01256 637914
E: info@catesbyestates.co.uk W: www.catesbyestates.co.uk

Landowners To
Benefit As New
Regional Office
Opens
Our new office in Basingstoke is now
open, enabling us to increase our
support and accessibility for existing
and new landowners in the south of
the UK. The new office has resulted in
extended land, planning and technical
team disciplines being located there,
allowing Catesby to provide a more
efficient and more focused landowner
service.
The office is responsible for the
identification and acquisition of
southern land sites, achieving
residential planning consents and
then the subsequent disposal to
housebuilders.
Based at the office are three new
appointments including Victoria
Groves as Senior Planning Manager.
Victoria is a Chartered Surveyor
(RICS) with over 14 years’ planning
experience in the private sector.
She previously worked for Bewley
Homes and Barton Willmore and has
worked on a mix of projects ranging
from housing, retirement living and
commercial development.

She was joined by Steve O’Grady as
Associate Technical Director and Andy
Wright as Senior Land Manager. Steve
has 25 years’ technical experience in
the private sector having worked for
a number of national housebuilders,
including Taylor Wimpey, Persimmon
Homes and Redrow. He more recently
headed up the Technical Departments
at Bewley Homes and Bovis Homes,
managing a range of challenging
developments from inception to
completion.

are located in the south, which is a
key target area for our business. The
country is in the grip of a housing
crisis with the government identifying
the need to deliver 300,000 new homes
each year.”
“Land promoters are a key part of
enabling housing delivery, and with
the opening of this new office we are
well placed to help support these
ambitions and actively seek new land
opportunities.”

Andy started his career at Bellway
Homes before joining Stratland Estates
where he was responsible for overseeing
sites from initial identification to the
eventual onward sale to regional and
national housebuilders. The final
member of the team is Gurdev Moore
who has been with Catesby Estates
since 2016 and was promoted to the
role of Southern Area Land Director
earlier this year.

Evolution
At Warwick
Our Head Office in Warwick has also
seen some significant changes over
the last 12 months.
Phillip Partridge has been promoted
to Director of Finance. Phil is a
Chartered Accountant (CIMA) with
over 16 years’ experience and joined
Catesby Estates in 2013 as part of the
Senior Management Team.
He has been instrumental in helping
to establish the strategic direction of
the business over the last few years.
Phillip said: “I am delighted to have
been chosen to take on such a key role
within the business.”

Paul Brocklehurst, Chief Executive
said “An increasing number of the sites
within our land promotion portfolio
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Continued from page 1
Also on the promotion front, David Harper, who joined Catesby Estates in 2013, was promoted to
Area Land Director in May.
Completing the in-house expertise is Anna Parsons as Associate Design Director. Anna has over
19 years of Urban Design and Masterplanning experience in both public and private sector roles.
Working closely with the in-house planning and technical teams during the land promotion process,
Anna will be responsible for producing early concept ideas and more detailed illustrative masterplans
and supporting documents, showcasing what potential new residential developments could look like.

PORTFOLIO UPDATES

Southmoor Addition To
Promotion Portfolio

We have entered into an agreement to promote land at Spring Hill, Southmoor,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire.

Greenlight For New
Homes In Allestree

The greenfield land site is 40.8 acres, and lies within the administrative area of
Vale of White Horse District Council. Our in-house planning and technical
teams will be working with the council and other stakeholders to bring this
site forward for new homes along with a range of community facilities.

Amber Valley Borough Council has resolved to grant consent for a Reserved
Matters application for 400 new homes, on a 48 acre site off Kedleston Road,
Allestree, Derbyshire.

New Land Site At
Headcorn

Following extensive pre-application discussions, Planning Committee
members voted to support the Officer’s recommendation to approve the
application which was submitted in May this year.

An agreement has been entered into to promote 18 acres at Moat Farm,
Headcorn, Kent for residential development. The greenfield site lies within the
administrative area of Maidstone Borough Council.

David Morris, Planning Director said “We have been working on bringing
this site forward since 2014, and are pleased the committee decided to
vote in favour of our application. Our proposals include 120 affordable
homes in an area where there is a recognised shortage of housing,
particularly affordable housing.”
“We are in detailed discussions with a housebuilder and hope to
announce their appointment in the next few weeks.”
First residents will be expected to take occupation early 2021.

Plans For New Homes In
Colchester Submitted

Proposed New Homes For
Hellingly Move Forward

Z:\6779_Plains_Farm\6docs

We have submitted outline plans for the construction of up to 116 new homes,
including 30% affordable, on 14.4 acres of land known as Plains Farm, Colchester.
Plains Farm forms part of a new neighbourhood situated off Ipswich Road at
the edge of Colchester. The site has a boundary with ‘The Orchards’, a residential
development currently under construction.
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Over 95 local residents turned out
to speak to the Catesby Estates
team about our proposed plans
for delivering 770 new homes in
Hellingly. Local stakeholders were
invited along to two events to view
the plans and offer their feedback
for proposals on land at Park Farm,
Hellingly.
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Feedback included the recognised need for affordable housing, along with
the requirement for traffic calming measures on roads in the wider area.
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DEALS DONE

Sudbury Land
Sale Complete

We are pleased to announce the sale
of our residential development site at
Waldingfield Road in Sudbury to the
Anderson Group, a leading construction
and development company based in
Chelmsford, Essex.
Babergh District Council (BDC) granted outline
planning permission in June 2018 for 130 homes
including 35% affordable housing, public open space, a
play area and community orchard on the 15.1 acre site.
Chilton Parish Council challenged the decision on the
basis that BDC should have advised members that the
Council could demonstrate a five-year supply of housing.
Their case was heard and dismissed by the High Court
earlier this year.
First residents are expected to take occupation late 2020.

Great Gransden Land Sold To Hayfield Homes
We successfully completed the sale of
a residential development site in Great
Gransden, Cambridgeshire to Hayfield
Homes. Savills acted for the Landowner in
the sale of the site.
Outline planning permission was granted in April 2019
by Huntingdonshire District Council for 40 homes,
including 40% affordable housing on the 4.5 acre site.
Since 2011 only 7 new homes have been granted
planning permission in Great Gransden, with the
average price of a home being in excess of £625,000,
which is more than double the UK average.
The permission included new public open space and a
series of offsite highway improvements, with increased
junction visibility; helping to ensure the safety of
children walking to and from the local school, which
had been an ongoing major concern for residents in the
village.
Myron Osborne, Land & Development Director said,
"Hayfield Homes are known for delivering high
quality new homes with a focus on design and high
calibre workmanship.”
“We are pleased to be supporting diversity in the
housebuilding industry by being able to work with
not just large national housebuilders, but also SME’s
like Hayfield Homes to help increase the type and
pace of new home delivery. We are delighted to have
completed our first deal with Hayfield.”
First residents are expected to take occupation late 2020.
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Redrow Acquire Land At Shefford
Redrow have purchased a 12.7 acre site located on
land east of Ivel Road, Shefford.

Earlier this year, Central Bedfordshire Council followed Planning Officers’ advice
and granted outline planning permission for 90 new homes including 35%
affordable housing, along with land for either a new primary school or, should the
alternative preferred site come forward, retention as community woodland.
The site was an allocation in the emerging Local Plan, and the planning application
was led by our in-house Planning Manager, Dawn Adams.
David Harper, Area Land Director said, “This is our second scheme in Shefford
having previously sold land to Bovis Homes in 2016.”
“We have worked with Redrow on a number of other sites, and they are one
of the UK’s largest housebuilders with a reputation for delivering high quality
new homes. We are pleased to be working with them again and continuing our
longstanding relationship.”

CALA Take On Farnham Site

We have sold our residential
development site Folly Hill
in Farnham to CALA Homes.
The refusal by Waverley Borough Council
to grant planning permission for a detailed
application for 96 new homes on the 14
acre site with children’s play area and
Suitable Alternative Natural Greenspace
(SANGS) was over overturned at appeal
in December 2018.
Inspector Philip J Asquith agreed with
our evidence that there was a “significant
shortfall” in Waverley’s delivery of
housing against government targets,
and that the scheme would not result
in such a level of landscape harm to the
character and appearance of the area
that would outweigh the benefits of
the proposal.

First Residents
Take Occupation
At Myton Green

At Myton Green, Warwick, we are nearing completion
of the initial infrastructure works and sale of the final
serviced land parcel.
Bovis Homes has acquired an 8.9 acre land parcel and will join Avant Homes and
Miller Homes onsite in early 2020. Avant and Miller show homes are open with a
number of plots reserved, and first residents are already in occupation.
In time, the 96 acre site will provide 735 new homes, 6 equipped play areas, a
network of new footpaths and cycleways and 250 specimen trees set in around 20
acres of green open space.
Our commitment to early, high quality infrastructure delivery at Myton Green
means housebuilders are able to bring forward the construction of new homes
with residents benefitting from earlier occupation dates and more established
recreational and wildlife areas.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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Haughley Land
Sale To Bellway
Bellway have purchased our residential
development site in Haughley, Suffolk.

Mid Suffolk District Council granted outline planning permission
for 65 new homes including 35% affordable housing on the 11.6
acre site, west of Fishponds Way, earlier this year. The application
was led by Ed Barrett, our in-house Senior Planning Manager.
Part of the site had been allocated for housing in the emerging
Neighbourhood Plan. Catesby worked closely with the Parish
Council, Neighbourhood Plan Group and Ward Councillor to
deliver a scheme that was sensitively designed and in keeping
with the village character.
A range of community benefits provided included new public
open space, community garden, allotments, traffic calming
measures on Fishponds Way and a bridge over the River Gipping
to help deliver the long desired continuous pedestrian and cycle
link between the village and Stowmarket.
As a result of the extensive consultation approach, the scheme
was supported by the Parish Council, with members of the
Planning Committee following the Planning Officer’s advice and
unanimously voting to approve the application.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Scout Group Learns More
About Local History

Supporting
The Forest Of
Marston Vale
For a second year in a row
we supported the Forest
of Marston Vale, by being
a sponsor of the their
Forest Family Fun Day.
The forest is close to our Marston
Thrift land site, which has potential
for a new sustainable village
community of 2,000 homes in
Marston Moretaine in line with the
Central Bedfordshire Local Plan.

As part of our commitment to community engagement
we were pleased to welcome 1st Wetherden and Haughley
Scouts to our site in Haughley, Suffolk.
The group were interested in the archaeological
investigation being undertaken as part of a condition
of the consent granted. The scouts spent time with
Pre-Construct Archaeology who were undertaking the
archaeological investigation on our behalf.

Katie Yates, Marketing and Communications Manager
said, “We are always keen to get involved with the local
community, and we believe the key to our success is our
‘working together’ philosophy.”
“We hold many community events, and we were pleased
to be able to provide this local group with an insight
into what we do and the history of the site.”

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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OUT & ABOUT

David Morris
Takes To Stage

Attendance At The
Local Government
Association (LGA)
Conference

Our Planning Director, David Morris took to the stage
at The Environmental Dimension Partnership staff CPD
day talking them through land promotion and working
in partnership with landowners. This was followed by a
Q&A session for staff to ask questions about projects they
have worked on in conjunction with us over the years.

Working With The CLA
We have sponsored a number
of CLA events this year,
including the Warwickshire
AGM and the Midlands Land
and Development Event.

Our Chief Executive, Paul Brocklehurst, in his role as
Chairman of The Land Promoters & Developers Federation
(LPDF), attended and hosted a fringe event at the Local
Government Association (LGA) Conference held in
Bournemouth.
Paul was part of a discussion panel which was chaired by
Sir Merrick Cockell, and the event titled ‘Finding the land
we need for homes’ was attended by over 20 council leaders
and focused on how the private and public sectors can
work together to increase the supply, diversity and quality
of new homes.
Speakers included Cllr Peter Marland (Leader, Milton
Keynes), Cllr Sara Bedford (Leader, Three Rivers) and Cllr
Tim Oliver (Leader, Surrey CC).

Representatives from Catesby
Estates were in attendance,
giving
landowners
an
opportunity to learn more
about land promotion.

Successful First Conference
For The Land Promoters &
Developers Federation (LPDF)
As members of the LPDF we attended the inaugural
LPDF conference, which was a huge success.
Hosted by Paul Brocklehurst in his capacity as
Chairman, 115 people turned out to hear from a wide
range of speakers including: Kevin Hollinrake MP,
member of the Housing, Communities and Local
Government Committee, David Smith, Economics
Editor of The Sunday Times, Nick Oakley, Chief
Executive of Homes England, Victoria Hills, Chief
Executive of the RTPI, and Sasha White QC, of
Landmark Chambers.

The Land Promoters and Developers Federation
(LPDF) is working with government, local
authorities and communities to enhance the
planning process and help deliver the new homes
and communities this country needs. They are

Lucy Greenwood and Charlie Collins, both from
Savills, also offered fascinating insight into the
state of UK housing, land supply and the planning
system.

www.catesbyestates.co.uk
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inviting businesses in the sector to get involved
and support their campaign. Interested in finding
out more about the LPDF and membership?
Visit www.lpdf.co.uk

Unlocking
Sites For
Large Scale
Delivery

Annual Staff
Away Day

Our Land & Development Director, Myron Osborne took part in the
Savills and Trowers & Hamlins, 2019 strategic land roundtable discussion.
They debated the challenges and opportunities of strategic land and
unlocking sites for large-scale housing delivery in the UK.
You can download the report from the Trowers website - www.trowers.com

Pedal
Power

Every year we come together with our parent company Urban&Civic plc
for our annual staff Away Day.
Held this time in Manchester, our Marketing & Communications
Manager, Katie Yates was on joint hosting duties, as well as talking about
the importance of internal communications.

Members of the Catesby Estates
team took part in the Bidwells
Golden Triangle Bike Ride
helping raise over £45,600 for
the charity Maggie’s.

Other topics covered included business updates from the Chief Executive
and Managing Director of U&C, alongside sessions on personal
development, HR, sustainability and community engagement.

Over 300 cyclists took part in the event including our very own David Morris,
Myron Osborne and Ed Barrett.
Taking on a challenging course from Oxford to Cambridge covering 180km,
the quickest rider crossed the line in an impressive 5 hours and 25 minutes.

LAMMA & Farm Business
Innovation 2019
This year has seen us out and about talking to landowners and farmers about
strategic land promotion and the services we offer. Staff from across all
specialisms of the business were on hand for a chat and to explain how we
could help them maximise the potential of their land.

Catesby Exhibits At
RAU Careers Fair
We attended the Royal Agricultural University’s (RAU) Real Estate and Land
Management Careers Fair in October.
We spoke to students about land promotion and the number of different
specialisms within the industry including land acquisition, planning and
community engagement.
This was a great opportunity for students to find out more about potential
career paths in land promotion and to see where their course could lead them
in the future.
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Queen’s Horse Wins Catesby
Estates Handicap Hurdle

Those of you who know
us well, will know we are
fans of horseracing, with
several team members
actively involved in the
sport.

Back in April, Sunshade, owned by
the Queen, won the Catesby Estates
sponsored Mares’ Handicap Hurdle
at Cheltenham Race Course.
Our Land and Development Director
Myron Osborne had the honour of
presenting the prize to the Queen’s
trainer Nicky Henderson and jockey
Nico de Boinville.

Catesby Gets Social

Here at Catesby Estates we not only work hard but we play hard too!

We believe in team work both in and out of the office. We have a strong social calendar outside of work which
includes activities from comedy nights, darts competitions and Wolf Runs to the regular Catesby curry club!
Our favourite social to date was axe throwing, followed by a dinner of burritos and cocktails. Our Land Buyer, Richard
Waring, beat Senior Planning Manager, Ed Barrett to claim the title of champion axe thrower!

Catesby
Invests In
People

Congratulations to Hannah Waugh
our Office Administrator for
completing her AAT Level 2
Qualification
in
Accountancy
and joining the Association of
Accounting Technicians.
Hannah was new to finance when
she joined us in 2018 and the course
has helped develop her skills further
and given her confidence in dealing
with various scenarios in the office.
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